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INTRODUCTION 

Archaeologists are well aware that a simple association between patterns in the 
archaeological record and ethnographic or ethnohistorical patterns is highly prob- 
lematic. The ethnographic liceracure on iowland Souch America is full ofexamples of 
multilinguistic regional syscems where different language groups share, for instante, 

the use of the same pottery, occupy villages wich similar spatial layout, and even 
produce and consume che same basic foodstuffs. Such examples show that there is 
no simple correlation between the dynamic functioning of social systems and the 
scatic dirnension of the archaeological record. In the parcicular case of  Arnazonia 
and northern South America the ethnographic and ethnohistorical literature is full 
ofevidence that in the sixteenth century AD, and in some areas iip until the present, 
local indigenous groups were regionally integrated in rnultiethnic networks includ- 
ing specialized production and exchange of goods, rnobilization for warfare, and a 
periodic condensation into hierarchicd, chiefdorn-like sociai fonnations. These sociai 
formations were multilinguistic, with a panerning in materiai culture generated by 
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che culture historical approach such as che correlation of languages and ceramic 
cornplexes, provided archaeologists working in the lowlands with a hypotheticd 
way of tracing the expansion of languages and ethnic groups in the past. More than 
that, ic offered archaeology as a powerful to01 for understanding the long-terrn his- 
cory of indigenous peoples of the lowlands. Lathrap elegantly forrnuhted a series of 
hypotheses proposing an association between patterns of distribution of  languages 
frorn the Arawak and Tupí-Guaraní farnilies and agricultural expansions in the 
past. Together with his forrner graduate students José Brochado and José Oliver. 
Lathrap propoxd that the central Arnazon was an early center ofpopulation disper- 
sal affecting the whole South Arnerican continent (Lathrap 1970, 1977; Brochado 
1984; Oliver 1989). For these authors such dispersals were the result of processes 
of population growth and agricultural colonization of  the fertile Boodplains of the 
Amazon basin, Ieading eventually to  the occupation of  other alluvial and non-du-  
via1 settings further away in South America. Perhaps the greatest rnerit of this Car- 
diac hypothesis" was that it proposed an actual rnechanisrn for diffusion. in this 
case, diffusionisrn was not ernployed as an obscure explanatory device buc as some- 
thing to be explained. The expansion of people, languages, and ceramic styles was 
seen as the result of population growth in well-ada~ted agricultural groups colo- 
nizing contiguous areas in alluvial setcings. Lathrap's brand of diffusionisrn was in 
rnany ways similar to the dernic diffusion hypothesis proposed by Amrnerrnan and 
Cavalli-Sforza to explain the distributions of languages and genetic frequencies in 
the European Neolithic (Arnrnerrnann and Cavalli-Sforza 1984). 

A brief restacernent of Lathrap's hypothesis can be surnrnarized as follows. An 
arca located in the central Arnazon. between the rnouth of the Negro and Madeira 
Rivers, was the cencer of  long-terrn and continuous occupations going back t o  
the early Holocene. l h e  archaeological record of these occupations is character- 
ized by the production of early polychrorne cerarnics with dates going back to ca. 
6000 years BP (Lachrap and Oliver 1987). Even earlier ceramics. related to  the 
Barrancoid series at the rnouth of the Orinoco, but with earlier dates (Rouse 1985), 
were to be found in this core area. Such early cerarnic cornplexes would represent 
che occupation ofspeakers ofproto-Tupí and proto-Arawak languages. The success- 
ful adaptation of these early groups co floodplain settings would have led to  their 
dernographic expansion through dernic diffusion to the adjacent floodplains of the 
upper and lower Arnazon, as well as up the Río Negro and the Madeira. This process 
would eventually have brought speakers of Tupí-Guaraní and Arawak languages to 
areas very distant from the central Arnazon, including the Caribbean islands, the 
Atlantic shore ofwhat is now Brazil, the Andean foothiiis, and the Chaco. 

Lathrap's work focused on the dispersa] of peoples that spoke languages frorn 
the Tupí-Guaraní, Arawak, and Pano linguistic farnilies. For hirn, such population 
and language dispersals would have been correlated with the expansion of ceramics 
of the Polychrorne tradition in the case ofTupí-Guaraní speakers, of Barrancoid or 
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~ncised-rim ceramics in the case of  Arawak speakers, and of the Curnancaya cradi- 
tion in the case of the Panoans. 

However, work done in the central Amazon afrer the publication of Lachrap's 
original hypothesis showed that thc archaeological record did not rnatch his expec- 
tations (Heckenberger 1998; Neves 2008). One rnight chus expecr that the search 
for indications of ethnic or linguistic expansions in the archaeological record of 
lowland South Arnerica would be in vain. O n  one hand, the ethnographic literature 
confirrns the clear rnethodological problems of  such atternpts. O n  the other hand, 
efforts in that direction, such as Lachrap's, were not rnatched by the archaeological 
record. 

D o  these problerns suggest that one should abandon the search for such cor- 
relations? I will argue in this chapter that correlations of  this kind can and need 
to be done if one is willing to  integrate archaeology and cultural anthropology in 
understanding the long-terrn history of occupation of  lowland South America. 
To d o  so, one needs to turn to the archaeological literature to examine how this 
rnethodological problern is being dealt with in other contexts across the world. 
Such exarnination can give us powerful conceptual tools with which to readdress 
that sarne old question. The good news is that lowland South Arnerican archaeol- 
ogy has been going through considerable advances in the lasc ten or  fifieen years. 
Such advances have been freeing the discipline frorn an exclusive reliance on  the 
tradicional, cerarnic-based typological approach as the major source of informa- 
tion about the past. Today we have rnuch more data on  other dirnensions of varia- 
tion in the archaeological record. such as site size and shape. settlernent patterns. 
regional chronologies, and so forth. Such data. ernployed with new rnethodological 
tools. show that there are indeed consiscent ways in which. for instance. changes in 
ceramic style and technology covaried in regional sequences with changes in settle- 
rnent layout or settlernent patterns. Such differences can be interpreted as the mate- 
rial irnpnnt ofdifferent ethnic groups or  regional systerns in the past. 

THE FARMINC-LANCUACE DISPERSAL HYPOTHESIS 
I N  LOWLAND SOUTH AMERICA 

If the search for past ethnic boundaries in the archaeological record were a rneth- 
odological dead end, it should at chis point have been altogether abandoned by the 
discipline. However, this is far frorn the truth. In different parts of the world, but 
notably in Europe and the Pacific, archaeologists have been postulating hypoth- 
eses that correlate population expansion in the past with current patterns of dis- 
tribucion of archaeological sites, conternporary languages, and human population 
genetics (Kirch 2000; Renfrew 2000; Bellwood and Renfrew 2002; Anthony 
2007). One particular rnanifestation of this perspective is the "farrning-language 
dispersa hypothesis." This hYpothesis proposes that the distribution of some of the 
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rnost widespread language families reflecrs demographic dispersals resulting from
rhe adoption of farming by different populations of the world. For exarnple, the
dispersal of rhe Lapita complex of objects. including stamp-decorated cerarnics, in
Melanesia and wesrern Polynesia is posrulared ro corrclate with rhe early expansion
of Austronesian speakers in rhe area. ln rhe same way, the expansion of linear band
ceramics in wesrcrn Europe would corrclare with rhe expansion of farmers speaking
ancienr lndo-European languages ultimately deriving from Anarolia, and so fonh
with Bamu languages in sub-5aharan Africa and Arawakan languages (corrclared
wirh rhe spread of 5aladoid ceramics) in the insular Caribbean. 1hese cases dernon-
strare thar rhe farming-language dispersa! hypothesis (FLDH) remains a powerful
paradigm in archaeology roday, recycling some of the cherished thernes of cultural-
hisrorical archaeology rhat were alrnosr abandoned by rhe discipline, such as me use
of diffusionism as an explanarory device and thc corrclarion bcrween the disrribu-
tions oflanguages and arrifacrs (Bellwood and Renfrew 2002).

For several reasons, rhe archaeology of lowland Sourh America could provi de
a good testing ground for FLD H. 5uch an atrempt, however, has never been made.
Among rhe reasons to do so is rhe fact that the arca has one of rhe widest distri-
butions of linguistic families in rhe world. For instance, while most contemporary
European languages belong ro a single language family, the Indo-European, rhere
are in lowland Sourh America at leasr four large families wirh coounenral-scale dis-
rributions-Arawak, Tupí-Guaraní, Carib, and Gê-rogether with severa] other
families with extensive regional distriburions, such as Pano and Tukanoan, and
severa] isolated languages wirh no esrablished connecrion to other languages or lan-
guage families in rhe arca (see Maps l.1, 10.1, 10.3, and 10.4). Anorher reason ro
resr rhe strength ofFLDH in lowland Sourh America is thar rhere have never been
large stare-like social formarions in the area. Ir is known rhar such social formarions
can have a skewing effecc on the disrriburion of languages on a continental scale,
such as happened wirh Quechua in Andean Sourh America and Latin in Europe,
50, whichever wcre rhe means for language dispersa! in lowland South America, rhe
developmenr of rhe srare was not one of rhem.

To test rhe FLD H a series of assumprions has ro be made. First, one needs ro be
willing ro accepr thar rhere is, ro some measure, a positive correlarion berween lan-
guage variability and variabiliry in rhe archaeological recordo In other words, since
languages cannor be excavared and since rhere were no wriring syscems known in
pre-colonial Amazonia, rhe variabiliry in rhe archaeological record can be used as a
proxy for language variabiliry in rhe past. 5uch an assumprion, however, although
necessary to address the questions raised here, is exrremely complexo

How, then, can archaeologim working in me lowland 50urh American tropics,
where ceramic arrifaccs and meir disrriburion patrerns are the prirnary archaeologi-
cal record, establish a long-rerm hisrory of indigenous peoples before me arrival of
rhe Europeans? Fim they need ro look for other dimensions of variabiliry beyond
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me srudy of ponery alone. In the words of Anrhony (2007: 131), who has studied che
question of early Indo-European expansion, "what makes an archaeological culrure
ínreresring, and meaningful, is the co-occurrence of rnany similar custorns, crafis,
and dweUing sryles across a region, including, in addition to cerarnics, grave rypes,
house rypes, sertlernent rypes (rhe arrangernent of houses in the rypical serrlernent ).
rool rypes, and ritual syrnbols." 5uch an approach mirrors in many ways Gordon
Childes early definition of archaeological culrure, proposed alrnosr sixry years ago.

Archaeologiscs rnust, rnoreover, airn to idenrify me hisrorical contexts where cor-
relations berween languages and variabiliry in me archaeological record can be stron-
ger. 1his is an importam poinr because ir frees one from rhe rigid opposirion berween
those who accepr and those who do nor accepr me possibiliry of esrablishing such
correlations. In other words, the question becornes not 50 much wherher this can or
cannor be done but rather one of defining the contexts in which it can be done.

Which conrexrs could rhese be? First, there are rhe cases of rapid coloriization
of previously empry arcas (Renfrew 2000).1his was, for insrance, what happened in
western Polynesia, where an association berween rhe Lapira cornplex, idenrified by
patterns in the archaeological record including rock-starnped ponery, and a branch
of rhe Ausrronesian language family was esrablished (Kirch 2000). Orher porenrial
conrexts for such correlation could be rhe inicial decades or ccnturies of occuparion
of a previously settled arca by external popularions arriving wirh a new rechnol-
ogy or a difierenr political, religious, or ideological systern (Renfrew 2000). 1his
is whar happened in rhe insular Caribbean when the early Arawak-speaking colo-
nizers broughr with thern 5aladoid pottery and serrled in ring-shaped villages dar-
ing back to ca. 500 BC (Rouse 1992; Perersen 1996). This was also rhe case in the
colonizarion of rhe Atlancic shore of eastern and southern Brazil by rhe Tupinarnbá
and Guaraní Indians, who spoke languages of rhe Tupí-Guaraní family and are
associated with sires yielding a disrinctive poreery wirh polychrorne decoration. Thc
Tupinarnbá, who arrived in the arca around the beginning of rhe Chrisrian era or
even earlier, cornplerely replaccd the shell-rnound builders who had lived rherc for
millennia. ln both these New World cases, the replacernem can be explained by rhe
facr thar the newcomers broughe wim them a differem rechnology. In rhe particular
comext of the Tupinambá, the colonizers also brought a polirical system based on
warfare, captive-raking, and cannibalism that was clearly associated with the expan-
sion of these groups (Gaspar et a!. 2008; Noelli 2008).

Turning back ro the Amazon, would ir, in lighr of the previous discussion,
be possible ro idemify a hisrorical comext where a Stronger correlation between
anciem languages and patterns in the archaeological record could be established?
1he answer is probably positive. ln much of the Amazon, such a context developed
around the beginning of the Christian era. This was the time when a true cultural
explosion occurred in the area, marked by the replacemem in some areas of long-
established lifestyles going back ro me early Holocene by a differem, general pattern
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of cconomic and social organizaríon rhar prevailed until rhe arrival of rhe Europeans
and in some cases until roday. In accordance with FLD H, rhese changes may have
bem iniriared by rhe expansion of agriculrural-based socieries over áreas previously
occupicd by socieries with econornies based on a wide range of resources, including
the cultivation of dornesticarcd planrs bur also fishing, foraging, and agroforestry.

Agriculrural-based societics, in rhis reasoning, are rhose groups who rely on
agfleultllrc to provide for rnosr of rheir foodsruffs. I arn here following the principle
rim planr dorncsricarion and agriculcure are disrincr processes: alchough rhe for-
mer was a prcre quisitc for rhe larrcr, there is no universal rule rhat esrablishes thar
piam dornesticarion will inevirably and evenrually lead to rhe emergence of agricul-
cure (Rindos 1984). Accordingly, there are rccurrenr cases in Amazonia of rypical
hunrcr-garherers, such as the Nukak, who have dornesricated planes as pare of their
food base (Politis 1996), or of groups, mosc!y Tupí-Guaraní speakers, who altcr-
narc ovcr rime berween being agriculturalisrs and humer-garherers (Fausro 2001).
Insread of mcrcly being answcrs to rhe prcssures exereed by currenr national occupa-
nons of rhe arca, rhis was probably :1 rccurrenr partern in pre-colonial Amazonia, as
wIiI be shown below.

Howevcr, contrary tO whar was rhe case in Europe, Polynesia, or sub-Saharan
Afriea, wc do nor find in tropical lowland Sourh America a prevalence of a single
Ianguage cxpansion over wide expanses. Rarher, rhere is a rnosaic-like patcern with
scveraIlanguage families and many srnall families or isolared languages disrribured
011 a continental scale. Th is is probably explained by a number offacrors. Firsr, rherc
is rhe widcspread absence of dornestic animais as sources of food or work in rhe
lowlands. Ir is known that rhe prcsence of domestic animaIs in productive sysrerns
ean providc an abundam and prediccable supply of protein and far, obviating the
nccd for access to wild resources (Harris 2002:33). Such changes, in rurn, provide
rhe condirions for popularion growrh, leading eventually ro demographic expan-
sion. Producrive sysrerns based on rhe exploirarion of wild anirnals, even where they
are abundam, such as the case of rhe alluvial sertings of the Amazon, normally bind
hunrer-garhercrs ro rhcir rcrrirories and do nor lead ro large-scale popularion dis-
pcrsals (Harris 2002:32). In the Amazon, animaIs were not domesticated because
rhey were 50 abundam, mosdy along alluvial sertings. In other words, there has been
linlr sdeccivc pressure for animal domesricarion, given rhe wide availability of fish
and aquaric mammals. In rerresrrial serrings, on rhe orher hand, rhere are few poren-
[ially "domesrlcablc" animaIs: mosr rtrresrrial mammals are solirary and nocrurnal;
indeed, a lor of rhe biomass in rhe rainforesr does nor live on rhe ground buc in the
eanopy. The srrongesr candidarc for a domesricated land mammal is rhe peccary,
whlch live5 111 pacb. [rs bchavior, however, is roo unpredictable and aggressive to
allow for domcsricaCIon.

Anorher factor rhar may accoum for rhe grear linguistic diversiry in the tropi-
eallowlands of South America is chat no single agricultural system developed imo
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predominance rhere in pre-colonial times (Denevan 2001). If rhis observation is
correct, ir is possible that the strong reliance on manioc cultivation, which defines
rhe tropical foresr culrure pattern, may have been a historical consequence of rhe
onser of European colonization (Denevan 200 l : Perry 2005). This is not to deny
rhar manioc was an importam crop in pre-colonial agricultural or agroforestry sys-
rerns of the Amazon, but rather to observe that ir was but a componene of more
diversified systems. Imerescingly enough, however, there is so far lirtle. if any, direct
evidence of pre-colonial manioc cultivation in rhe Amazon. The srudy of chipped
stones from griddles of me upper Orinoco arca ofVenezuela has merely shown char
rhese arrifacrs were used for rhe grating and processing of a nurnber of roors and
rubers, includingDioJcorea (Perry 2005). In the central Amazon, despire good con-
ditions of preservation, so far no eviderice of manioc cultivation has been found
from a record of 2,000 years of human occupation. Moreover, in arcas such as
Marajó Island, ar the mouch of rhe Amazon, no eviderice whatsoever of agriculcure
has been found so far, despire rhe presence of artificial earrh mounds and elaborated
poccery (Roosevelr 199/; Schaan 2008).

Such observations, when pur rogerher, suggest rhat alrhough plane domestica-
tion may have been very ancienr in the uopicallowlands, thc advene of predorni-
nanrly agriculcural-based econornies was much more recenr. The data also show rhar
even in these latrer cases it was likely thar agriculcure was primarily an oppor runisric
activity based on intense and sophisricared managemene (wirh srone axes and firc)
of gardens and foresr in different srages of ecological succession, rather rhan rhe
paccern of exrensive cultivation (using metal axes and chain saws) of large manioc
gardens known today (Denevan 2001).

Summing up rhe argumem, lowland Souch America has a rernarkable linguiscic
diversiry, There is no single linguistic family rhar dominaces che arca ar a large scale
in rhe sarne way as Indo-European in Europe or Baneu in sub-Saharan Africa. Such
diversity probably resulted from a conjunction of rhe opporrunistic and variable
nature of the agroforesrry sysrems thar developed in the area, wirhout the preva-
lence of one system over the other, and the fact thar no social formation associated
with a particular language was strong enough tO politically expand on a large scale.
The result is the paccern of great linguistic and cultural diversity sem in rhe Amazon
today. The expectation is that such diversiry would be mirrored in the archaeologi-
cal record by distinct archaeological culcures. This was indeed rhe case in rhe ceneral
Amazon, as will be shown here.

THE ARCHAEOlOGICAl RECORD OF THE CENTRAL AMAZON

Regional surveys and excavarions in a research area comprising ca. 900 km2 located
at the confluence of rhe Negro and Solimões (Amazon) Rivers have ideneified
more than 100 sites and rhe stratigraphic excavarion and mapping of 12 of these
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(Heckenberger, Petersen, and Neves 1999; Petersen, Neves, and Heckenberger 
200 1; Neves et al. 2003,2004; Lima, Neves, and Petersen 2006; Neves and Petersen 
2006). As mentioned above, Lathrap, Rouse, Brochado, and Oliver proposed. that 
this was a region of long, cumulative, and continuous human occupation fiom the 
early Holocene oriward. culminating in large population aggregates by the early six- 
teenth century A D  (Lathrap 1970: Oliver 2001). However, no consistent archaeo- 
logical testing of this hypothesis was undertaken, despite previous preliminary 
work having been done there (Hilbert 1968; Simóes 1974; Simóes and Kalkmann 
1987). 

The identified sites are open-air and covered by garden plots, pasture, fallows 
of different sizes, or high forest. Mosr of the sites are quite large and rnulticompo- 
nential. The superimposition of different straca with different ceramic complexes, 
together with severa1 dozen radiocarbon dates, allowed for the establishment of 
a chronology char spans ca. 2,000 years, from ca. 500 BC to AD 1500. Some of 
the sites were cross-dated based on the ceramic remains identified. Early Holocene 
pre-cerarnic occupations were also found in the area, but they will noc be discussed 
here. 

A sumrnarized and schematic cultural chronology of che central Arnazon is 
presented in Table 2.1. 

The earliest dates found so far for ceramic production in the area go back to 
the fourth century BC. Data on site size and composition indicate that the process 
of population growth in the central Amazon was not continuous: although there 
is a noticeable trend toward increase in site size and density during the second half 
of che first millennium AD, this trend is abruptly interrupred around the twelfih 
century AD, when most of the area became occupied with sites with cerarnics from 
the Polychrome tradition. 

In the central Amazon, froin the seventh to che thirteenth centuries AD, 
there is an association berween ring-shaped sites and ceramics belonging to the 

TABLE 2.1. Siiminarized cultural chronology of rhe central Amazon, including ceramic and con- 
textual data. 

Manacapurú Incised-modelcd A D  Ring La r~e ,  deep. associarcd 

Guarira Polychrome AD Linear Small. shallow, some- 

900- 1500 times associated wth 
t e r r a  preta 
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F I G U R E  2.1. Composite view ofartijicial mound associated with occupation of the Paredáo 
phase, Laguinho site. (Photo by Eduardo Neves) 

Manacapurú and Paredão phases (Donatti 2003; Moraes 2006). Ring villages in 
South America are normally associated with the Gè-speaking peoples from the cen- 
tral Brazilian plateau (Wust and Barreto 1999) or with the first Arawak speakers in 
the Caribbean (Petersen 1996; Heckenberger 2005), but they were not previously 
known along the Amazon floodplain (Myers 1973). These villages were occupied 
over long periods of time, sometimes for cencuries, and are archaeologically asso- 
ciated with the construction of small artificial mounds, deep anthropogenic terra 

preta soils, dense ceramic deposits, ample organic rernains, and cemeteries with 
direct or urn burials. Based on this evidence, ir. is proposed that those ring villages 
were associated with the establishment of a regional system of interaction in the 
central Amazon, inferred, for instance, from the evidence of trade of Manacapurú 
ware in conternporary Paredáo sites and vice versa (Donatti 2003; Moraes 2006). 
This hypothesis is s ~ r e n ~ t h e n e d  by the fact that Paredáo and Manacapurú occupa- 
tions were contemporary, but that there is no sign of conflict between thern. A con- 
temporary ethnographic parallel to such a regional system may be the upper Xingú 
area of the southern Amazon. 

In the beginning of the second millennium AD, significant changes are clearly 
visible in the archaeological record of the central Amazon. These changes include 
the replacement of sites of the Incised-modeled and other local traditions by sites 
of the Polychrome tradition, and also by the rapid expansion of the Polychrome 
tradition over a vast area, frorn the lower Amazon almost to the Andean piedmont 
in Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru. Contrary to  the predictions of the cardiac model, 
such replacement was not a local process of change within the central Amazon. 
Rather, it was associated with the loca establishment there of groups that origi- 
nated elsewhere in Amazonia. The construction of defensive structures in at least 
wo Paredáo phase sites, one of them dating to the eleventh century, shows that this 
process of replacement rnay not have been a peaceful one (Neves 2009). 
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FIGURE 2.3. View ofhíanacapurú funerary urns ready to be rernoved in boxesfiom exca- 
vation. Also noticeable are two circularpits in theforeground. lhesefnrtures arefall of 
faunal, plant, and cerarnic rernains,fiom the Hatahara site. (Photo by ihl  Moraes) 

The cultural chronology of the central Arnazon largely converges wich what is 
known about other regional chronologies in the Amazon basin. From the beginning 
of the Chriscian era. a wides~read and conspicuous pattern of population growth, 
site aggregation. and anthropogenic landscape changes can be traced throughout 
the area (Petersen, Neves, and Heckenberger 2001; Neves and Pecersen 2006). These 
changes are matched by the sudden appearance, at different times and  laces, of  
large sites with deep stratified ceramic deposits associated with anchropogenic dark 
soils (Pecersen, Neves, and Heckenberger 2001; Kern et al. 2003; Neves et al. 2003, 
2004); artificial earthworks (Parssinen. Schaan, and Ranzi 2009); raised fields and 
causeways (Denevan 1966; Erickson 2000); large villages surrounded by moats and 
connected by road networks (Heckenberger et al. 2003; Heckenberger 2005): arti- 
ficial residencial and funerary rnounds associated with elaborate pottery (Meggers 
and Evans 1957; Roosevelt 199 1, 1996; Schaan 2001b. 2004); quasi-urban settle- 
ment systems also associated with elaborated pottery, ~olished stone stacuettes, and 
Iong-ranging trade networks (Roosçvelt 1999; Gomes 2002; Nimuendajú 2004); 
aiid che construction of circular megalichic structures (Nimuendajú 2004; Cabra1 
and Saldanha 2008). These changes visible in the archaeological record from the 
beginning of the first millennium A D  onward cannot be connected to any single 
ceramic tradition or cultural group. indeed. during mosc of the first mdiennium AD 

FIGURE 2.4. Group of circularpits of the Parediophase exposedprior to excavation, 
Lapinho site. Dozens offeatures like this have been mapped and excavated at  this site. 
Iheirpresence is interpreted as an  indicator of sedentary occupations there. (Photo by 
Eduardo Neves) 
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FIGURE z 5 Plan o f l a g o  Grande site Lago Grande 2s a typical ring uillage ofthe Paredáo 

phase uccupiedfiom the seventh to the eleuenth centuries A D  Houses are associated 
with moundsplaced around a centralplaza Toward rhe end of occupation, in the 
eleuenih tentury AD, d moat was burlr on rhe isthmus connecting thepenrnsula to the 
mainland Soon afrerward the site was abandoned only to be briefly reoccupied by a 
srnall Guartta phase uillage (Drawing by Marcos Caswo) 

the ceraniic remains rhroughout Arnazonia suggest a rnarked cultural diversity 
reflected in the sirnulraneous development of severa1 distinct phases or traditions 
in different places. The irnage of culrural diversity expressed in Curt Nimuendajüs 
erhnohistorical map uiiderscores chis impression. If correct, this means that the 
birth of rhe "erhnographic present" in lowland South Arnerica rnay date ro 2,000 
years ago. This asserrion does not mean to imply that indigenous societies have not 
changed in a11 this time: the archaeological record of the central Amazon is full of 
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evidence of change aii the way to the sixteenth century AD. However. the avaiiable 
data show that the first of the agricultural-based lifestyles that were subsequently 
formalized into the "tropical forestn pattern date from this period. Lndigenous 
Amazonian societies in the mid-Holocene were likely more mobile and reliant on 
economies dependem on fishing and foraging, even though plant domestication 
started in the early Holocene (Neves 2006). 

INCISED-MODELED AND POLYCHROME CERAMICS AND 
THEIR RELATION TO ARAWAK AND T U P ~  SPEAKERS 

Barrancoid sites in the lower Orinoco are consistently older than Incised-mod- 
eled sites along rhe Amazon floodplain (Hilbert 1968; Barse 2000; Boomert 
2000; Gassón 2002; Lima, Neves, and Petersen 2006), but rhe similarities between 
Barrancoid and Incised-modeled ceramics are strong enough not to be overlooked 
(Evans and Meggers 1968; Hilbert 1968; Boomerr 2000). Psrhaps the best way to 
account for this is, on one hand, to accept Lachrap's hypothesis about a connection 
between Barrancoid and Incised-modeled ceramics, while rejecting his historical 
hypothesis about a central Amazonian origin, and, on the other hand, to accept 
Meggers's (1997) hypothesis that early Amazonian and lower Orinocan complexes 
derive frorn an initial center of production in northern Colombia. Heckenberger 
(2002) presents a model correlating the expansion of Arawak speakers with the 
expansion of ring villages. sedentary lifestyles, and Lncised-modeled ceramics. The 
archaeological record of the second half of the first millennium A D  in che central 
Amazon features some of these traits. allowing for the hypothesis that this area was 
occupied by an Arawak-based regional system. Pushing this hypothesis further, it 
can be proposed that an earlier center for Arawak expansion was located in what is 
today northern Colombia. At any rate. it is safe to affirm that the central Amazon 
was not che place of early Arawak dispersal, although during the first millennium i t  

was most likely occupied by Arawak speakers. 
The ethnic and political processes underlying the Polychrome expansion are 

not clear but have been a focus of research since the 1950s. Initially it was pro- 
posed that it had an Andem or circum-Caribbean origin (Meggers and Evans 1957; 
Evans and Meggers 1968). As better chronologies became available the hypothesis 
of an externa1 origin was abandoned and a central Amazonian origin was proposed 
(Lathrap 1970; Brochado 1984; Lathrap and Oliver 1987; Oliver 1989). Nor is 
the hypothesis of a central Amazonian origin for the Polychrome tradition sup- 
ported by the available chronologies (Hilbert 1968; Heckenberger, Neves, and 
Petersen 1998). Along the main channel of the Amazon, the earlier Polychrome sires 
are related to the Marajoara ~ h a s e ,  with dates going back to the fifch century AD 
(Meggers and Danon 1988:248; Roosevelt 199 1:3 13-3 14; Schaan 200 1a: 157), but 
it is only aker A D  750 that dates are more frequent and display a smaller standard 
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devi;irioii (Roornert 2004:259). In the upper Madeira basin, near the current bor- 
der bctwceri Bolivia and Brazil, Polychrome occupations related to che Jatuarana 
and Jamari ~ h a s e s  have been reported. with dates going back to ca. 700 BC (Miller 

ct al. 1992:41-44, 55). These data show that the production of Polychrome ware 
scarted earlicr in the upper Madeira basin than ar Marajó Island, at the mouth of 
[he Ainazon. 

By the rwelhh and thirteenth centuries AD, most of the floodplains of [he 

,b,mazori/So!iilióeS 2nd their cributaries were occupied by villages of differenc size 
["hcre I>olychroine ware was produced. The available data show a clear pattern in 
[he datcs: oldest in the upper Madeira, fairly old on Marajó Island, and consistently 

'riore recenr as one moves upscrearn from the lower to [he upper Amazon (Evans 

and Meggers 1968; Hilbert 1968; Simóes 1974; Herrera. Bray, and McEwan 1980- 
198 1 ; Brochado and Lathrap 1982; Meggers and Evans 1983; Simóes and Kalkmann 
1987; Simócs and 120pes 1987; Heckenberger, Neves, and Perersen 1998; Schaan 

2001a, 2004; Neves 2nd Petersen 2006). Can che Polychrome expansion along the 
floodplain of  thc Ainazon be correlatcd with Tupí-Guarani speakers as proposed 

by ~athrap ,  Brochado, and Oliver? There is no single answer. -It is likely that by 
[he late 1400s. Amazonian social formations were multiethnic (Whitehead 1994; 
~ ~ r n b o r g  2005), but it may very well be chat the early Polychrome expansion in the 

Aniazori was associated with a Tupí-Guarani-related expansion toward the 
,~per  Aitinzon. The foundations for this hypothesis are, firsr. the fast pace of the 
p0lychrornc cxpansion roward the upper Amazon, similar to the patrern found in 
[he ~ ~ i ~ i i i a i n b á  expansion along the Atlantic coast; second. the apparent association 
, f thar  expaiision with warfare, which is also verified among Tupinambá groups on 

[he coasr; third. rhe fact rhat mosr Polychrome sites are shallow and not very large, 
indicating a briefoccupation span, which again resonates with Tupinambá archaeol- 
,gp; fourch, che fact chat the upper Amazon was occupied in the skteenth century 

AD by speakers of Tiipí-Guaraní Ianguages, such as the Omagua; and, finally, the 
fncc [hat rhc earliest known Polychrome ceramics are found in the upper Madeira, 
,,,hich is also the putative center for the Tupi expansion.' 

f i e  acccptance of a southwestern, upper Madeira basin origin for the Poly- 

,hrome tradition may also help 11s understand an unresolved puzzle ofAmazonian 
,rchaeology: rhe fact that therc are no signs of Polychrome sites on the lower 
~ ~ ~ ~ j Ó . 5 .  the Nhamundá. or the Trombetas Rivers, an area where most ofthe h o w n  
sices havc ccraniics that belong to the Incised-p~inctated tradition (Kondurí and 
Tapaj6s). Thc incepcion of the Incised-punctated tradition dates from the end of 

the hrst rnillcnnium AD (Gomes 2002:131). Iater than the earliest Polychrome 
,ires ~Isewhert. in rlie Aiiiazon (Roosevclt 1999). The closest similarities with the 
~ ~ ~ ~ s e d - ~ ~ i ~ i c t a t e d  rradition are found in the ceramics of the Arauquinoid series 
,Fthe middle Orinoco (Zucchi 1985; Navarrete 1999:41), coastal Suriname and 

coastal ~ rench  Guyana (Rostain 139484; Rostain and Versteeg 2004:239), and in 
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deposits dating from AD 400 to 1400 (Zucchi 1985). ln che Guianese coascal plain. 

&e dates are a liccle lace, scarcing around A D  600 and going to AD 1600 (Rostain 
md Versteeg 2004). ?he Santarérn area, the middle Orinoco, and the coascal plain 
of Suriname and French Guyana lie roughly at the same radial distance from the 
Guyana placeau, a region predominancly occupied by Carib-speaking groups today, 
suggescing thac borh the Arauquinoid series and the Incised-punccaced tradition are 
local manifestations, from the late first millennium AD onward. of a radial Carib 
expansi~n toward rhe Guyanese coast. che middle Orinoco, and the lower Amazon 

(Brochado and Lathrap 1982; Zucchi 1985). 
Summing up this argurnenr, ic is likely chat by ca. AD 1000 there were some 

regions in the Arnazon chat had good marches between patterns of language dis- 

tribucion and patterns in the archaeological record: (1) the association between 

Panoan speakers and sites with Cumancaya ceramics on che Ucayali River, (2) the 
association of Tupí-Guaraní speakers and che wave of expansion of the Polychrome 
tradition from the central Arnazon to upper Amazon, (3) the association of Carib 
speakers and sites with Kondurí and Tapajó ceramics in the Santarém area, and (4) 
the association between sites with hcised-rnodeled ceramics with Arawak occupa- 
tions in places such as che upper Xingú and earlier in the central Arnazon. Such 
strong rnatches likely disappeared over time. as demographic expansions coalesced 
and local population densicies increased, givingplace to the development in situ of 
multiethnic 2nd multilinguistic regional systems. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The data from the central Arnazon presented here help us understand the general his- 
tory of Amazonia during the 1,500 years that preceded the beginning of European 
colonization. n-iey show that conspicuous differences in ceramic technology and 

decoration are matched by other dimensions of variability in the archaeological 
record. including general site layout, length of occupation, and structures such 
as cemeteries and artificial mounds. These differences are here taken to indicate a 

record of the establishment of differenc ethnic groups or mulriechnic regional sys- 
tems. Thus, Manacapurú- and Paredáo-related occuparions featuringringvillages or 
ring-shaped structures, deep anthropogenic tenapreta soils, and artificial residential 
mounds that were inhabited from che sevench coche rwelfrh centuries A D  are inter- 
preted as the manifestation of an Arawak-based regional system nor unlike others 

described in the literature. I h e  sudden changes in the archaeological record of the 
area, associated wich the replacemenc of Paredáo by Guarita and wich modificacions 
in setclement patterns, are interpreted as indicacing che arrival in che area of another 

ethnic group with origins in souchwestern Amazonia, the upper Madeira basin. The 

descendants of these newcomers were che people who sertled along the Solimóes 

Aoodplains just prior co the arrival of the Europeans in che sixteenth century AD. 
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F I G U R E  2.6. Sítio Antonio Galo. View ofAntonio Galo site with ring concentration of 
mounds on the north side. Paredáo phase occupation covered the whole area of the site 
and is associated with mouna?. 7he Guarita occupation was smaller and covered only 
the centralpart of the site. (Drawing by Claide Moraes). 
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F I G U R E  2.7. Typical vessel of the Guaritaphase, showing characteristic excised decoration 
on mesialjlange. (Photo by Maurício de Paiva) 

The archaeological sequence of the central Amazon is quite long, going back 
to the early Holocene (Costa 2009). However, evidence of sedentary occupations 
becomes visible only with Açutuba phase occupations, dated to the centuries prior 
to the beginning of the Chrisuan era (Lima, Neves. and Petersen 2006). The same 
pattern can be seen elsewhere in much of Amazonia. where early evidence of seden- 
tary occupations is also dated to around the beginning of the Christian era (Neves 
2006,2008). Such apparently drastic and sudden changes can be seen as the mani- 
festation in the archaeological record of strong "ethnogenetic" processes working 
throughout lowland South America during the first millennium AD. It remains to 
be understood why such changes happened at that time, afier alrnost 10,000 years of 
human occupation. In the absence ofstrongpalaeo-botanical data, despite advances 
in recent years it can be proposed that these changes are associated with a stron- 
ger reliance on plant cultivation as the major source of food production. However, 
since plant domestication began severa millennia earlier, i t  is still unclear why it 
took such a long time until planc cultivacion becarne a major source of food pro- 
duction (Neves 2006,2009). This suggests a very different scenario from the Near 
East, where the beginning of agriculture was soon followed by the establishment of 
sedentary and urban life. 
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As research on  plant domestication, cultivation, and management advances, 
it is likely that we will be in a better position to  understand which different agro- 
ecological systerns prevailed in pre-colonial Amazonia. The strong reliance o n  
rnanioc cultivation described in the ethnographic literature may be a historical 
consequence o f  European colonization in the sarne way that the porato bccame 
a major sraple in western Europe after the seventeenth century AD. The wide 
agro-ecological diversity o f  the region. which in many ways rnirrors the natural 
biodivrrsity o f  the Arnazon, can chus partially explain why so  rnany different 
indigenous languages are spoken in Amazonia roday. A better ~ n d e r s t a n d i n ~  of 
che culrural, social, and ecological dynarnics o f  the rniddle Holocene, prior to 
the beginning of  the Christian era, will help us understand how these processes 

began. 

The Arnazon basin is a ho t  spot ofnatural diversiq today and it was a cradle of 
cultural diversity in rhe past. Archaeology and cultural anthropology show us that 

these forrns o f  diversity are intertwined. Narure has been transformed by human 
action over che millennia in rhe same way that some patterns o f  appropriation of 
nature, such as the "evolutionary choice" of  not  dornesticaring animas, can also 
be related to  the natural conditions o f  ecological diversity and protein abundante 
o f  the Arnazon. Given such a general background o f  cultural diversity. it is reason- 
able thar diverse forms of  management of  nacure flourished in the past. This was a 
recurrenc and continuous pattern that tended t o  reinforce cultural diversity over 
che millennia. 

In this chapter I have tried to  show that past cultural variability in che Amazon 
can be assessed by archaeology i fone takes a concextual approach that goes beyond 
the study o f  ceramics and includes data on  sertlernent size, shape and lengrh of 
occupation, the cornparison of regional chronoiogies, and so forth. By foliowing 

this approach one overcomes rhe rigid debate on  the possibility, o r  not, of using 
archaeological data as rnarkers of  cultural and linguistic variabiliry and works 
toward idenrifying the contexts where such correlations could be established. The 
trurh. once more, rnay be in the rniddle. 1s there sornething more Amazonian than 

this? 
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NOTE 

I. The carlicst dates for Polychromc sircs come from thc uppcr Madeira basin, thc samc 
arca that, bascd on gcnetic cvidcncc. has been proposcd as thc centcr for thc carliest domcs- 
ricarion of manioc. Manihot csculcnta (Olscn and Schaal 1999). and pcach palm. Bacms 
gasipaes (Clcmcnr 1999). In fact, chcsc carly Polychrome sitcs of rhe uppcr Madcira are car- 
licr than any temprera sitcs known roday in Amazonia (Miller ct al. 1992). If r e m  pretas 
are fornicd in contcxts of sedencary occupation. thus being markers of specific social and 
cconomic conditions. and sincc thc carlicst rcmpretac arc also found in rhc uppcr Madcira, 
togcthcr with Polychromc warc, it can bc positcd that carly Polychromc cxpansion is also 
corrclatcd with rhc expansion of manioc and peach-palm farming among Tupí-spcaking 
populations from thc upper Madcira basin bcginning 2.500 ycars ago. 
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C H A P T E R  T H R E E  

Deep History, Cultural Identities, and 
Ethnogenesis in the Southern Arnazon 

Ethnogenesis is a widely discussed aspect of cultural change in indigenous Amazonia, 
generally taken to mean the emergence of a discrete "ethnos" through the rnixing of 
two or more distinctive cultural groups, particularly within the context ofEuropean 
colonialism (Hill 1996). However, little is known in most cases abour the actual 
processes ofchange, particularly over the long term, including different perspectives 
on change and continuicy operating at multiple scales. Processes of culrural trans- 
formation, including major changes within societics and across regional systems. as 
well as cultural pluralism, are particularly poorly understood for pre-Columbian 
periods. This is due to a lack of well-documented long-term trajectories of socio- 
hiscoricd change in discrece regions, especially such that can be linked to specific 
ethnographic cultural groups. 

This chapter discusses the southern Amazon periphery and, particularly, the 
upper Xingú region of the southern Amazon. The Xinguano regional culture has 
long been known as one of the best cases of  ethnogenesis in Amazonia, since peer 
communities in this regional society speak diverse languages. including Arawak. 


